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MPE Stripper
Anti-graffiti and polish remover

Area of   use:
MPE Stripper is a waterborne anti-scratch and polish remover.
MPE Stripper is advantageously used when OFF Ask/Ask Ice/Ask Enlager is to be removed. As well as when clea-
ning up graffiti on a graffiti-protected surface, when you want even faster and more efficient cleaning.

Graffiti protection removal and graffiti cleaning on a graffiti-protected surface:
Dilution: Concentrate
MPE Stripper is best applied with a low-pressure sprayer or brush. Leave to work for about 5 minutes, then pro-
cess the surface with a brush or sponge. When cleaning outdoors on surfaces that can withstand hot water, rinse 
the surface with hot water high pressure, 90°C.

Sensitive or painted surface:
Dilution: Concentrate
Apply MPE Stripper with a low pressure sprayer or brush. Leave on the surface for about 10 minutes. Work gently 
with a brush or sponge. Smudges can be removed with the MPE Stripper on a cloth, neutralized with water and 
wiped dry.

Packaging: 1 or 10L
Consumption: In use solution approx. 0.2 L/m2
pH: about 10.5
Storage: Store at room temperature and tightly closed in original packaging
Maximum storage time: 24 months in closed original packaging

Protective equipment:
There must be access to quick and abundant eyewash in connection with the workplace. 
Use tight-fitting safety glasses or a face shield. Protective gloves must be used in butyl 
rubber or nitrile rubber. If there is a risk of skin contact, suitable protective clothing must be 
used. When spraying, respiratory protection with a combination filter (dust and gas filter) 
must be used. Use breathing protection. A2/P3.

Polishborttagning och rengöring av golv innan applicering av MPE Firstcoat:
Spädning: 1:3 – 1:10 Beroende på polish och hur många lager.
Blanda MPE Stripper i hink enligt dosering. Svabba ut lösningen rikligt på golvet som ska rengöras. Låt produk-
ten verka i ca 5 minuter och håll hela området vått hela tiden. Ta bort lösningen med en fuktig mopp eller sug 
upp vätskan med en våtsug.  Tvätta sedan noggrant av med rent vatten tills alla polishrester skurats bort ordent-
ligt. Vid besvärliga golv, skura vid behov med maskin.
Låt golvet torka minst 1-2 timmar innan MPE Firstcoat appliceras.

Polish removal and floor cleaning before application of MPE Firstcoat:
Dilution: 1:3 – 1:10 Depending on the polish and how many layers.
Mix MPE Stripper in bucket according to dosage. Swab the solution liberally on the floor to be cleaned. Leave the 
product on for about 5 minutes and keep the entire area wet the entire time. Remove the solution with a damp 
mop or soak up the liquid with a wet vacuum. Then wash off thoroughly with clean water until all polish residue 
is thoroughly scrubbed away. For difficult floors, scrub with a machine if necessary.
Allow the floor to dry for at least 1-2 hours before applying MPE Firstcoat.
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This product information is intended only as a guideline. MPE International does not accept responsibility for the end result.
If in doubt, contact MPE International for advice.
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